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Celebrating our 10th anniversary  
Registration has begun for our 10th Junior Fife & Drum Corps Camp!!!

Junior Fife & Drum Camp Dates: July 13th – 16th, 2010

hello to our Fife and drum Community!

We are so excited to offer this camp to our kids once again. this
is the future of our Company of Fifers and Drummers. Please, if you
can, help support the camp. log onto www.jrfdc.org to see camp
highlights. there you will find information regarding instructors,
pictures and video of prior camps. Also, there is a link for regis-
tration, camp schedules, donations, and much more!

Want to contribute? send donations to:

JUST ONE MORE THING! 

Are you a veteran of this wonderful camp? If so, plan to celebrate with us on Friday night at Deep River. Wear
one of your old camp T-Shirts or order the new camp shirt from Cap. We hope to see you there!!!

Cap Corduan
748 Westminster street
Fitchburg, MA 01420
email:
captainclam@comcast.net
Cell: 978-660-0924
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From the editor

s
o, with furrowed brow,
you’ve opened the cover
and you’re thinking,

“What? they still print this
thing?”

Yes, we do. 
“Isn’t it a little… really… late?”
Oh yes, and how. think of it as a

belated Columbus day-hal-
loween-thanksgiving-hanukkah-
Christmas-Kwanza-ramadan-ne
w Years-Martin luther King, Jr. –
Valentine’s-President’s day gift,
or whenever ideally you should
have received this publication.

“how can you justify this state of
affairs?”

the Ancient Times has gone
through a fairly thorough upend-
ing in recent months: new editor
(me, deirdre sweeney), new art
and design director (me), no ad-
vertising manager (me, pro tem),
new printer, and new mailer. We
have also simultaneously shed a
number of our columnists and ad-
vertisers (you are always welcome
back!). As you may imagine, a
transition of this magnitude for a
volunteer publication takes some
time, and always more time than
intended.

About me:
I began learning the fife with the

sudbury Ancient Fyfe and drum
Companie back in the summer of
’95 at the ever-alluring Wayside
Inn. It was all rather unintentional,
but for some reason or other I
stuck with it despite the ringing in
my ears and the dated outfits. I
still play with sudbury and a year
ago I began teaching some very
promising young fifers with the
William diamond Junior Fife and
drum Corps in lexington. 

this past fall members of the
sudbury Ancients, practicing the
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bY JIM lAsKe

t
he distinctive drumming
style of earl sturtze is the
trademark of the snare line

of the lancraft Fife and drum
Corps. Five of the current snare
drummers were sturtze students
from 1944 to 1959. In addition to
me, they are Jack Mcguire, danny
O’Mara, Jay smith and Jack tencza.
lancraft’s tradition of playing
sturtze’s well known snare solo
rudimenter at the end of each
weekly practice is a piece of living
history and a continuing tribute to
a great drummer and teacher.

the first of us to take lessons from
Mr. sturtze was Jack Mcguire. Jack
was introduced to snare drumming
at st. Francis school in new haven,
Connecticut in 1944 when he was 10
years old. Jack got off to a really rough
start in his drumming career because
earl cut him, as well as classmate ray
luedee and 18 other students, out of a
class of 40 aspiring young drummers
the first day. A month later Jack saw
ray with a pair of sticks and ray said
he simply went back for lessons acting
like he had never been cut. Jack tried
the same approach and it worked.
“ray and I were the only kids from
that sturtze class that became lifelong
drummers,” Jack noted with a grin. 

Jack is the author of the well-known
drum solo, Crazy Monumental, and
also wrote the drum part in the Com-
pany music book for Katy hill. Jack
joined lancraft in 1958. he is one of
the longest active lancraft members at
51 years and currently serves as Pres-
ident.

I, Jim laske, took lessons from Mr.
sturtze starting in 1946 and continued

through 1957. At the time I started, I
was 10 years old and played with st.
Francis Junior Corps, continuing then
with the senior corps until it was dis-
banded in 1957. I still have the hand-
written notebook that we had to
maintain with all the instruction ma-
terial. Mr. sturtze would grade us on
each rudiment as we learned to play
it. he would also handwrite drum
parts for us to learn, using a shorthand
(ex: l, r, F, 7, 15, etc.) form of drum
music notation lancraft still uses
today.

I remember telling Mr. sturtze that I
was going to try out for the Wilbur
Cross high school football team. he
went ballistic and told me in no uncer-
tain terms not to do it: “that type of
exercise will hurt your drumming
ability!” back in those days, lessons
cost 25 cents for half an hour and we
went once a week. 

upon completion of lessons, when
Mr. sturtze was satisfied with your
progress and achievements, he would
present you with a certificate, com-
plete with a grade. My certificate from
1950 includes the following note: “not
genuine unless hereto affixed with of-
ficial stamp.” It was a proud day
when I saw that gold stamp applied.

Although I was away from drum
corps activity for 41 years, I did some
paid drumming jobs with a polka
band and several other types of dance
bands. I joined lancraft after Jack
Mcguire and Jay tuomey recruited
me in 1998. I attended lancraft’s Old
timers’ night that year and it only
took 15 minutes before they strapped
a drum on me and put a pair of sticks
in my hands. What a pleasure to be
“back in line” with other sturtze stu-
dents and continuing his drumming
traditions. 

TODAy’S LAnCRAFT “STuRTzE KIDS”
2

The classic Sturtze style is alive and well at Lancraft. From left to right: Jack McGuire, Jim
Laske, Jack Tencza, Jay Smith, and Danny O’Mara.
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danny O’Mara started his studies
with Mr. sturtze at age 10 in 1945 and
continued until 1952 while he played

for st. John the evan-
gelist Junior drum
Corps. danny is left-
handed and remem-
bers the first day
when he confidently
held the sticks “op-
posite” hands. Mr.
sturtze took one glar-
ing look and put a
stop to that immedi-
ately. there were
also occasions when
Mr. sturtze would
abruptly terminate a
lesson in one minute
if it were evident that
the student had not
practiced. “lesson’s
over. go home and
practice!” he would
growl.

“One of the young
st. John’s drummers was fooling
around during lessons and dislocated
his shoulder and earl pulled the kid’s
grotesquely angled elbow back in
place,” danny laughed, “he told the
kid to pick up his sticks and get back
in the snare line!” 

danny went on to compete in na-
tional individuals in 1951. “Mr.
sturtze encouraged me to go, but
money was tight in those days,”
danny recalled. “so I hitchhiked to
new York with my drum and uni-
form until I could get on the subway.
After placing seventh, I hitchhiked
back in the dark.” except for a brief
stint playing in a navy band at bain-
bridge, Maryland, danny was away
from rudimental drumming for 47
years before joining lancraft in 2000,
although he played locally in a jazz
combo for 33 years. 

Jay smith took lessons from Mr.
sturtze from 1949 to 1957. Jay recalls
hand-turning a homemade pair of

drumsticks and proudly presenting
them to Mr. sturtze. Jay played with
st. John the evangelist school Corps
and later with the
st. Francis sen-
iors. Jay, Jim
and Jack played
together in the
1956 new haven
st. Patrick’s day
parade which had
been revived that
year after not being
held for the previous
32 years.

Jay also joined lan-
craft in 2000 after being
inactive for 43 years. “It
was great being back in a
drum line where the
sturtze influence remained
so strong”, he said. “It was
like coming home to pick
up the sticks and play
with other sturtze
graduates.” 

Jay’s two sons
now play with
lancraft: steve
on snare and
tommy on
bass. “I taught
steve the snare
and he plays
with the same
wide open, pow-
erful sturtze
style,” Jay stated.
“I guess this
drumming her-
itage makes
steve a “sturtze
grandkid!”

the baby of the lancraft “sturtze
Kids” is Jack tencza, another of the
lancraft championship snare drum-
mers, having won the CF & dA senior
individual championship seven times
(1963-4, 1966-70). Jack took lessons
from Mr. sturtze from 1952 to 1959
while playing with Washington Park,

Meriden. he went on to play
at West Point
with the united
state Military
A c a d e m y ’ s
w e l l - k n o w n
field music
group, the
h e l l c a t s .
Jack was
recruited
t o  l a n -
c r a f t  i n
1964 by
p a s t
l a n -

craft snare
drummer
g r e a t s

hugh
Quigley

and el-
drick Arse-

nault, who
were also

sturtze stu-
dents when they

attended st. Fran-
cis elementary

school.
Jack shared that,

“the thing that most
sticks in my mind
about my time with
Mr. sturtze was that
he was a perfection-
ist – a personality

trait I encountered for the first time at
this young age. he encouraged his
pupils to adopt this attitude in their
drumming. he always said that one or
two hours of practice a day was not
productive unless you practiced cor-
rectly! this philosophy of Mr. sturtze
became my foundation for future life-
time endeavors.”

3
AncientTimes

1. Jim Laske’s
1950 “Graduation”
certificate with Earl’s offi-
cial stamp.
2. Two samples of Earl’s handwritten
instructions in Jim’s student notebook:
Top: Comments on Jim’s playing of the
Single Drag
Bottom: Earl’s shorthand notation of the
Downfall of Paris

1.

2.

cont. on p. 4
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several de-

ceased lancraft
snare drummers, like Jay tuomey, studied
with Mr. sturtze. Jay was a wonderful
drummer and perfect gentleman. Jay
helped perpetuate the sturtze legacy by
instructing current lancraft snare drum-
mer nick Clericuzio, who thus became an-
other one of the lancraft “sturtze
grandkids!”  

4 cont. from p. 3

Earl Sturtze during his service with the u.S.
Army.

earl s. sturtze was a Lancraft member

from 1916 to 1918. His instruction book,

The Sturtze Drum Instructor, was

adopted in 1958 as the official guide for

drumming competition by the Connecticut

Fifers & Drummers Association. The

meeting room at The Company’s  Museum

of Fife and Drum was named for Mr.

Sturtze, reflecting the respect the fife and

drum community has for his profound im-

pact on rudimental drumming.

w. alboum hat Co. inC.
presents
authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats

For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or Write:

(973)-371-9100 1439 springfield ave, irvington, nJ 07111

sweetheart flutes
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082

fifes: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros; 
Folk & Modern “engineered” - in many keys

flutes: Irish style - keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance

whistles: D&C - For Jigs & Reels!

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list

Tel:(860) 749-4494 Email: Ralphsweet@aol.com

On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

heAlY Flute
COMPAnY

skip healy 
Fife & Flute Maker

Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes

On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/Fax: (401) 935-9365
email: skip@skiphealy.com

5 division street box 23 east greenwich, rI 02818
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On the OAr, 
Or On the street

a Celebration of the Mariners’ 50th anniversary

bY KeVIn brOWn

W
ow does time fly. It
seemed like we had just
started serious planning

for the muster when all of a sudden it
was here. holy setup batman, we
have work to do. It did not seem pos-
sible that it was time to implement
all our plans and make the celebra-
tion of the Ancient Mariners’ fifty
years a reality. All went smoothly
through most of the day on thurs-
day, June 11th, when all hell broke
loose. As dusk crept in, a wave of
cars with new York plates began ar-
riving. It was none other than the
swiss Mariners. the template for the
next ten days had been cut and
pasted. It was now time to push the
start button, and start we did. 

thinking back to
that next couple of
days, it seems like a
blur. so much was
happening around
us: people coming,
people going. It was
somewhat surreal.
the walkie-talkies
were sounding out.
Problems were being
handled and others
brought to light.  but
through it all was a
massive team effort
that turned a drab

colorless ball field into a dazzling
array of lanterns, lights, and red and
white stripes. by noon on Friday we
were ready to go. Campers were arriv-
ing and this once semi-vacant lot was
looking like a muster field. It was truly
a sight to behold.

Friday evening’s festivities began at
7 p.m. It was really happening. We
were about to officially start our long-
awaited 50th Anniversary celebration.
before we could take a breath, the an-
nouncer began to read “An Ancient
Muster is a gathering thing,” a poem
written by the late bob O’brien,
Mariner fifer. upon its completion, the
cannon fired and the Ancient
Mariners took the field. With “Four-
teenth street” in our pockets, we lis-
tened to a short vignette about our late
great founder, roy Watrous. It was

the first indication of what this week-
end would be about. the announcer
made reference to the oars that sur-
rounded the muster stand. they con-
tained the names of the Mariner
departed. this event was to be a cele-
bration of their lives, for without them
we would not be here enjoying our
time in the sun. the chills of anticipa-
tion and pride ran down my spine.
how could this get any better?  be-
lieve me it did.

As the swiss Mariners replaced us
on stand, it was clear that something
special was about to happen. Know-
ing these guys, it could be absolutely
anything. they came out wearing red
and white stocking caps and Fasnacht
masks. All we could do was laugh.
they continued with a salute to roy,
and carried on with

Above: The
Ancient
Mariners
take the field
at their 50th
Anniversary
Muster.

Left: The
Chanteymen
perform on-
stage Friday
night.

cont. on p. 6
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their impecca-
ble display of

fifing and drumming. As usual, we
watched and listened in awe. 

the rest of the evening followed
suit: the Chanteymen singing, more
vignettes about past Mariners, more
fifes and drums, a tear-filled discourse
about the men on the oar, and then a
piece about those responsible for the
Corps’ beginning, known as plank
holders, and of course, recognition for
those of us today that carry on the tra-
dition. It was a great evening – one
filled with joy, remembrances, and
hope for the future. At the end of the
show, all Mariner alumni were asked
to join the present day Corps on the
field. It was an impressive sight as
bobby Mcgowan, dave hooghkirk,
Matty lyons and so many others
made their way onto the stand. When
the combined Corps began playing
“White horse” I was beside myself. If
you think this observer wasn’t
choked up, you’re wrong. After
thirty-nine years in this Corps, I could
not help it. every man who has ever
worn the red and white felt at that
moment the coming together of fifty
years of music and brotherhood. It
was overwhelming.

the rest of the evening was filled
with the sounds of the jam session and
the continued Mariner celebration
under the red and white tent. nothing
was spared from the fun being had.
there were stories about times past
and not so past. there was plenty of
laughter and many, many green
grenades (ballentine Ale) being con-
sumed. this went on well into the
night, but not without the realization
that there was more to come on satur-
day.

saturday morning arrived with the
sun shining and the promise of a great
day to be had. Campers continued to
arrive and the worry over camping
space dwindled as everyone took it
upon themselves to claim as little ter-

ritory as possible for their particular
sites. It was great to see everyone co-
operating and having fun. It really
was a muster.

by 9 a.m., the shuttle busses started
to arrive and the process began to get
everyone downtown to the head of
the parade. Five years ago, it was one
of the hairiest moments of the week-
end. Without any police help at the
start, there were many instances of
near collisions and pedestrian prob-

lems. this time, though, all went
smoothly and safely. Approaching
noon, all the Corps were in position
and ready for the first tap. I remember
the electricity among the Mariners as
we milled around having a few sips of
the last of the ale that was brought
with us. the fervor gained momen-
tum as the time got closer. the excite-
ment could not be measured. the
smiles and the Mariners’ rowdy be-
havior permeated the air. the clock
struck noon and the Mariners stepped
off to lead the parade. As we don’t
host many musters, this was certainly
a different position for us, and it was
one to be enjoyed.  I remember the
goose bumps as we passed through

the attending Corps. I could not have
wiped that smile off my face if I tried,
and I’m sure it was the same way for
everyone behind me.

We reached the field in short order
and the color guard formed at the en-
trance to welcome the Corps that fol-
lowed. It was an awesome sight.
each Corps was acknowledged, and
the procession finally came to an end
with a colorful and stately beginning
to what would turn out to be a monu-
mental afternoon. the Mariners took
the field and the muster stand was
about to begin. the Chanteymen took
the stage for the singing of our na-
tional anthem rather than playing it
on fife and drum.  All in attendance
were urged to join in, so that we
could be heard in downtown Old
saybrook. by all accounts it was a
massive and impressive attempt. 

the rest of the afternoon was one of
music and friendship. each Corps
that came on stand greeted us with
dedications and presentations. I
could feel the ghosts of Mariners past
hovering over the field. Most of us sat
on or around the stand for most of
the afternoon, not wanting to miss
any of what was happening. It was a
sight that this writer will never for-

get. the highlight of the day had to be
when the Old guard took the stand.
the Mariners are very proud of the
fact that we have probably the largest
contingent of Old guard alumni any-
where residing in our Corps. All of
them stepped forward to present the
muster ribbon to the guard’s major.
Chills ran down my spine as it was a
sight to behold. It was then that drum
Major rusty smith broke ranks to ac-
knowledge the gesture, and re-
sponded with an emotional display of
thanks. After, the fife line surprised
everyone, including the guard’s
drumline, with a special tribute to roy
Watrous. It was the perfect crowning
event to a most spectacular perform-
ance. Our thanks go out to them. 

6 cont. from p. 5

Matty Lyons drumming.
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the afternoon
wound down as
evening approached
and the jam session
carried well into the
night. At the toll of
midnight, the “star
spangled banner”
rang out and the
music was over. Or
so everyone thought.
A little while later it
began again, with an
Irish session at the
pavilion. With greg
bacon, Joe Mawn
and others, it was
againanother Mariner
break from the norm and everyone
joined in for the fun. I couldn’t tell you
how long it lasted, because it certainly
outlasted me. the next thing I knew,
it was sun up and sunday clean-up
was not far away. For our guests that
weekend, the fun was over. As for the
Mariners, swiss and Ancient, it was
just the beginning. the rest of the
week followed with events occurring
every day and night. by the time the
swiss Mariners left to head back
home, most of us were done and the
time was right.

the relationship we have with our

swiss brothers is like none other I
have ever seen or known. It has en-
dured from the days of Freddy
bruder, Carl balestracci, bill Pace, and
so many others to today. As Com-
modore of the Mariners for so many
years, I have seen firsthand how these
people, so different in so many ways,
are really the same. the common de-
nominator is the music. It is the music
that started the ball rolling back in the
late 60’s, and it is the music that keeps
it on course today. Whether we are
here in Connecticut for our bi-annual
reunions or in basel, the attitude and

reason for being is the same. It is
about being Mariners and staying the
course for as long as we can. As the
next generation takes command to see
us on our way, I am content knowing
that we are headed and will continue
in the right direction. every Mariner,
be he swiss or Ancient, is immersed in
the tradition and committed to mak-
ing it work. so as time marches on,
never doubt us. We will always be
brothers with a cause, whether we are
on the oar, or on the street.

7
Right: The Swiss
Mariners perform wear-
ing their Fasnacht masks.

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
90 Creamery Road 
Durham, CT 06422

Phone & Fax: 860.349.8233
E-mail: preservationdesigns@comcast.net

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983.
Silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.

Our own line of designs on T-Shirts and Sweatshirts are currently 
available at selective historical museums and parks.  

Or, they may be purchased online at ....

www.preservationdesigns.com

IMPORTAnT nOTICE

When your mailing address changes,
please notify us promptly!

the Post Office does not advise us.

Write: Membership Committee 
P.O. box 227, Ivoryton, Ct 06442-0227
or email: membership@companyoffife-

anddrum.org
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bY Peter eMerICK

W
e at Old sturbridge Vil-
lage (OsV) were very ex-
cited to host several fife

and drum corps as part of our first
annual drummers Call on september
12, 2009, providing both our guests
and participants a unique opportu-
nity to immerse themselves in the fife
and drum community and learn
about this part of our new england
heritage.

the event took place during mu-
seum hours inside the Village to some-
what overcast skies. this did not
diminish the enthusiasm displayed by
participants or spectators. 

the order of the day was as follows:
9:30 AM Opening ceremonies in-

cluded flag raising with the stur-
bridge Fife and drum on the Village
Common. 

10:00 AM Corps opened up their dis-
play areas and greeted OsV guests.

displays included an 18th Century
camp, a Civil War camp as well as an
interpretive area for corps to explain
their unique contributions and efforts
toward perpetuation of their musical
traditions and art of performance.  

11:00 AM A unit Fashion show in
the historic Center Meetinghouse
showcased and explained units’ cos-
tuming, ranging from revolutionary
War-era attire to our most current
adaptations. 

12:00 PM Peter emerick pre-
sented “the story of Fife and
drum in new england from the
American revolution to the
Present day,” offering a narra-
tive history that focused on a
broad range of topics appealing
to both novice and expert alike.  

1:00 PM the grand Proces-
sion and Parade of units
stepped off from the Center
Meetinghouse, proceeded
down by the Freeman Farm

through the mill area, and up to the
performance area on the Village Com-
mon. 

1:30 PM each corps performed on
stand with introduction and narration
provided by tom riemer, followed
later by Jollification.

the order of march was:
sturbridge Village Martial Musi-

cians
sturbridge Village Youth Martial

A hISTORy OF nEW EnGLAnD FIFE AnD     

8

Drummers Call
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Musicians 
lancraft Fife drum 
sudbury Ancient Fyfe and drum

Companie 
Westbrook Fife and drum Corps 
stow Minutemen Fife and drum

Corps 
east hampton 3rd regiment Fife

and drum Corps 
Milford nh Fife and drum Corps 
3rd Maine Fife and drum Corps 

Musick of Prescott's battalion
Artifacts from the Village collections

were on display, including antique in-
struments, manuscripts, published
works and other fife and drum docu-
ments along with historical equip-
ment and clothing.

We at OsV want this to be your

event and give you the opportunity to
reach a very large and appreciative
audience in sharing your passion for
the art of historic fifing and drum-
ming. We have every reason to believe
this will become as exciting an event
as our annual redcoats and rebels
revolutionary War reenactment
which hosted 800 reenactors and drew
more than 6,000 guests over two days
on August 1 & 2, 2009. the Providence
Journal this year said "reenactments
don't get much better than this one."
While we know that new england is
rich in fife and drum opportunities,
we do hope that this event will grow
and establish our place in presenting
one of the premier quality events
showcasing this great tradition.

Please note that we are planning on
making the drummers Call an annual
event and are looking at holding it on
saturday, september 11 in 2010.
Please mark the date
and help spread the

      DRuM AT OLD STuRBRIDGE VILLAGE

9

Far left: Prescott’s Battalion march in the parade through the grounds of
OSV.
Center: The Sturbridge Village Martial Musicians and the Sturbridge Vil-
lage youth Martial Musicians perform on the common.
Top right: Members of Lancraft relax and socialize in front of the Salem
Towne house.

Left: Interpretive en-
campment in front
of the Bullard Tav-
ern.

Right: A member of
the Sturbridge Vil-
lage youth Martial
Musicians jamming.

cont. on p. 10
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word. We want this to be as special an event for you
as it is for our visiting guests. If you have any further

questions please feel free to contact us at www.osv.org.

10 cont. from p. 9

Old sturbridge Village, located in stur-
bridge, Massachusetts, portrays a rural new
england town in the period 1790-1840. the
Village is the largest outdoor history museum
in the region, sprawling over more than 200
acres, and boasts 40 plus period buildings, a
staff of costumed interpreters, and award-win-
ning historic research.  

Join Us to Help Us Preserve The ART! 

 The United States Association of Rudimental Drummers 
Dedicated to the Performance, Preservation and Promotion of the Art of Rudimental Drumming 

 Application for New Membership  ATISSUE127 
 
Name_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address___________________________________________________________ 
 
Address___________________________________________________________ 
 
City___________________ State__________ Zip_______ 
 
E-mail_________________________ Phone________________ 
 
Membership Level ~ Please check appropriate box: 

 Regular   $20.00 
 Life    $300.00 
 Business   $75.00^ 

Notes:  
All memberships (except Life Memberships) expire annually on December 31 
^ Includes vending space at the annual convention & ad on the website 
Please return completed form with a check or money order for the appropriate amount payable to 
USARD to: 
USARD 
C/o Joseph A. Gillotti 
2760 North Lake Road 
Benson, VT 05731 
Or visit and join on-line at our website: www.u-s-a-r-d.org 
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A dAY tO reMeMber
At sudburY

bY Al PettY

t
he sudbury muster is remark-
able for being the only muster
that combines all of the ele-

ments of a fife and drum muster
with those of a colonial reenactment.
the event is hosted jointly by the
sudbury Ancient Fyfe and drum
Companie and the sudbury Compa-

nies of Minute and Militia. so there
was a fife-and-drum parade as well
as a colonial militia demonstration,
musicians on stand as well as colo-
nial crafts, and fife and drum jam-
ming along with traditional music
and dance. the weather was remark-
ably good this year after being re-
markably bad in recent years.

All present honored the late John
rice with a moment of silence. John
was one of the founders of the sud-
bury Ancient Fyfe and drum Com-
panie. Originally not a musician with
sudbury, John taught himself to play
the fife and became the corps’ first
fyfemaster. he went on to compose
music, arrange standpieces, and lead

the corps for many years. his son,
greg rice, is sudbury’s current drum
sergeant. 

the members of sudbury then took
the opportunity this year to honor
dan Moylan: a member of long stand-
ing with sudbury, the Menotomy
Minute Men, the boston Alarum Co.,
and The Company of Fifers & Drummers.
dan was presented with a handsome
plaque and many good wishes. Mary
Punch, another long-standing mem-
ber, said the following heartfelt
words:

My name is Mary Sargent Punch. I’m

a former fyfemaster and drum sergeant of

Sudbury and was first woman to join the

corps. None of that would be true if it was-

n’t for the person we are honoring today.

Dan Moylan, I’m talking about you.  

This isn’t any special occasion—it’s no

particular anniversary and Dan’s not re-

tiring (we hope). We just thought it was

time to let him know what we think of

him. It’s impossible to list everything Dan

has done for fifing and drumming, but

here are a few highlights:

Dan bought his first fife in 1947 but

joined Sudbury in 1973 with his sons

Patrick and Steven. After fifing for a few

years, Dan taught himself to drum and by

1979 he was Sudbury’s Drum Sergeant.

He was consecutively drum sergeant for 9

years, fyfemaster for 3 years, clerk for 8

years and treasurer for 2 years. For years

he made the tasty corn chowder for the

muster. In 1981, Dan wrote a computer

program to write music and to create the

Sudbury website. Other corps now play

Sudbury’s music that they have found on

our website.  

Dan has the quality of

The Sudbury Ancients honored Dan Moylan (left) at their 2009 muster for his years of serv-
ice to the corps and the fife and drum community. The corps presentedDan with a plaque
(right) depicting the Wayside Inn’s trademark red horse and his well-known composition,
the Concord Police.

cont. on p. 12
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unbounded enthusi-

asm. He brings this enthusiasm to every-

thing he does. He’s always glad to be here,

glad to see you, glad to be playing. He

wants to sign up for every fife and drum

event so long as we GET TO PLAY. I al-

ways say Dan never met a song he didn’t

like. We’ll finish a song and there will be

a moment of silence. Then Dan will say,

“What a great tune!”

Most importantly, Dan has perpetuated

fifing and drumming in the best way pos-

sible; by teaching new recruits the art. He

taught me to play the fife back in the 70’s,

long before women or girls were allowed

in Sudbury. Many of his students are now

well-respected musicians whom we are

proud to count as Sudbury alumni.    

In honor of dan many of those sud-
bury alumni performed on stand with
the sudbury Ancients. It was astound-
ing how many corps have members

who were once with sudbury.
russ Kirby, another long-standing

member of the sudbury Ancients re-
covering from heart surgery at the
time, asked that the following words
be read in honor of dan:

If I had to pick one person to best repre-

sent the true Spirit of Ancient fifer and

drummers, it would be J. Daniel Moylan.

From his home corps perspective: 1. He is

a fifer with the widest repertoire of tunes

from both the present and distant past. 2.

He is a competent rudimental drummer on

the rope tension snare and barrel drums.

3. He is TRULY ANCIENT. (In fact he is

two years more Ancient than Russ Kirby.)

4. In addition to his playing abilities, he

can also be counted among the Ancient

composers and lyricists. His greatest work

being “The Concord Police”. The lyric is

based on a hilarious confrontation between

Concord’s finest and upwards of 100

members of the “Sudbury Companies of

Minute & Militia” and the “Sudbury An-

cient Fife & Drum Companie.” It all

began when we were told we could not

continue in the roadway without a parade

permit. What ensued was a scene worthy

of a Keystone-Cops movie. All charges

were eventually dropped and the second

most memorable 19th of April passed into

history.

From the much wider perspective of the

international Company of Fifers and

Drummers he has contributed greatly to-

ward its established goals of ” Preserving

cont. from p. 11
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Top left:The British fire their guns as part
of the morning’s public entertainment.
Top right: The Wayside Inn Steppers, or-
ganized by Al Petty, provide gun-free fun
and English country-dancing for visitors
during the morning.
Bottom left: The Sudbury Ancients greet
oncoming corps at the musterfield. 
Bottom right: The William Diamond Jun-
iors finish the parade.
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and Perpetuating Early American Field

Music”. Dan, aided and abetted by Betty,

his wife of many years, has served The

Company in almost every office, and it is

a far better and stronger organization

than it was that day so many years ago

when Dan joined. Thanks Dan.

Although the muster was less than a
week after his surgery, russ did actu-
ally attend the muster and was seen
holding court from the back of a car
parked near the muster field.

the corps who then performed on
stand were: the Westbrook drum
Corps, the 15th Massachusetts Fife
and drum Corps, the Fifes and
drums of the lincoln Minutemen,
the grand republic Fife and drum
Corps, the William diamond Jr. Fife
and drum Corps, the Kentish
guards, the sailing Masters of 1810,

the Menotomy Minutemen, the An-
cient Mariners, Americlique, the lan-
craft Fife and drum Corps, blackstone
Valley Fife and drum, Milford Fife
and drum, Middlesex County Volun-
teers, the nathan hale Ancient Fifes
and drums, Prescott’s battalion, the
Colonial navy of Massachusetts, the

bluff Point Quahog diggers,
the stow Minuteman Company, the
Middlesex  County 4-h Fife and
drum Corps, the Pawtuxet rangers
Fife and drum Corps, the deep river
senior Ancient Fife and drum Corps
and the Fifes and drums of sain-
tonge.  

Reprinted with the permission
of Southern now and Southern
Connecticut State university

e
dmund boyle ’63 teaches the
fife, a small wooden transverse
flute played in fife and drum

corps with a history dating back to
medieval switzerland. he plays one
every day at Independence hall in
Philadelphia. Mr.boyle also has a
website (www.beafifer.com) where
students can order fifes, books, tuto-
rials and all things “fife.” he relates
this story of one very special fife
order.

Maria, a woman who daily com-
mutes through Penn station in new
York enjoyed the sounds of fife music
from a man who would sit in a little
corner by the nJ transit. he appeared
to be very poor and very possibly
homeless. she would say hello now
and then and as it turned out, her boss
also grew to know the fifer as he made
his daily commute. On a hot day in

July Maria’s boss came to the office
quite distressed and related the story
of how the fifer’s instrument was
stolen.

Maria was very upset for the fifer
and because she had grown to know
him a bit, thought that replacing the
fife for him would be the right thing
to do. she searched a number of music
stores, and finding none that carried
fifes, turned to the internet.

this is where alumnus, ed boyle, en-
ters the story. now 70 years old and
spending most of his time caring for
his 24-year-old handicapped daugh-
ter, ed was warmed by the story of the
compassionate woman who was de-
termined to replace the stolen fife.
Very soon, ed and Maria began email-
ing updates of the fifer, while waiting
for the newly ordered fife to arrive.

When it did arrive, it took Maria a
few days and the help of her boss to
locate the fifer again. there she found
him again in his corner at the nJ tran-
sit playing a cheap, plastic fife, the

only one he could afford. Imagine his
delight when Maria presented him
with a new Model F fife, a model with
a long and storied history dating back
to the end of the Civil War and consid-
ered to be the finest fife ever made.
not only was the fifer stunned and de-
lighted with the fife (andthe be a Fifer
t-shirt that ed sent along), but he is
back playing daily in Penn station.

Maria keeps in touch with the fifer,
as well. he is indeed, homeless and
could use a job, but is looking forward
to auditioning for “Musicians in the
subways” performances at grand
Central terminal in nYC.

Maria keeps ed apprised of the
fifer’s progress, and I think, has possi-
bly made two new friends who may
not have shared a common back-
ground, but share a common bond,
nonetheless, in the love of the fife.

* We thank ed boyle for sharing this
wonderful story of human kindness
and generosity.

A FIFer WIth A heArt OF gOld

13

The Bluff
Point
Quahog
Diggers
march
onto the
field at
Sudbury.
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Deep river tattoo celebrates quarter
century

new events planned in support of an-
nual muster

bY lIndA steIndl

t
he deep river Ancient Muster
tattoo celebrated one quarter
of a century on Friday, July 17,

2009. the first corps to perform was
the deep river Junior Ancients, who
host the tattoo.   the kids looked
and sounded great. the Juniors were
joined on the field by the deep river
senior Corps and the two corps
played together, followed by a solo
performance by the seniors. Other
corps performing included the Com-
pany of Fife and drum Camp Kids,
the Fifes and drums of York town,
the Westbrook Junior Colonials, and
two corps that came all the way from
switzerland, the Wild bunch and
granfield Fife and drum. What a
great night it was!

the next day the deep river An-
cient Muster started with the parade
down Main street, as it has for the
past 56 years. Over 70 corps marched
in 2009. After the parade the corps
were invited on stand to perform at
the Muster ground on devitt’s Field.
At the end of the performance the jam
began. the deep river Ancient
Muster, held on the third weekend of
every July, is a world famous event,
being the oldest and largest annual
gathering of fife and drum corps in
the world. the deep river Muster
made the guinness book of World
records for the largest muster in the
world in 1976.

the deep river Ancient Muster
could not go on if not for all the vol-
unteers that help on that weekend,
and throughout the year. so many

people give so much of their time to
help “Continue the spirit.” With grat-
itude in our hearts for their commit-
ment to the Muster, the drAM
committee wants to thank all the vol-
unteers. It is a pleasure and a privilege
to work with all of you.

this year look for the first annual
DRAM JAM. this will be a fundraiser
to help support the deep river An-
cient Muster. A select few corps will
perform followed by a jam. Food and
drink will be available, and a raffle

will be held. Please check the drAM
web site, www.deepriverancient-
muster.org for the date. We look for-
ward to seeing you there.

Also in the works this year is the
drAM online store: www.dram.giga-
bitprint.com. You can shop anytime.
there is no need to wait for the third
weekend in July. Check it out and let
us know what you think:
dram2006@gmail.com

this year the deep river Ancient
Muster is on July 16 and 17.

14
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C.P. burdick & son, Inc.
Four Generations of Warmth

Fuel Oil/excavation services
24-hour service

860-767-8402

Main street, Ivoryton
Connecticut 06442

THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS: 
stOre MAnAger needed

After many stellar years running The Company store, our store manager
sandy bidwell has to retire for personal reasons. this leaves us with a
volunteer position to fill. 

The Company store Manager is responsible for arranging for store prod-
ucts to be brought to musters & functions, having the store manned by
volunteers willing to handle the sales (canopy, tables, & cash box), mak-
ing sure products are available to internet and postal customers, filling
orders, ordering products for the store and giving reports to the execu-
tive board.
If interested please contact sylvia hooghkirk: by phone 860-526-9944 or
email president@companyoffifeanddrum.org

AT winter 2010 trial run  3/1/2010  10:24 AM  Page 14
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bY bIll MAlIng

M
arch 21, 2009 was a very
long working day for our
members in Chillicothe,

Ohio but Camp Chase is pleased to
announce the availability of their
fourth Cd of historic music. We
started at 10:30 in the morning after
the technical people had all the mikes
and other gear set up… and we fin-
ished the last tune at 10:30 that
evening. the “studio” was the stage
of an elementary school auditorium
with the control room and sound
technicians set up in an adjacent
classroom.

Camp Chase Volume VI - Echoes of

the Past has more than 60 tunes on 38
individual tracks with an interesting
variety of music including a fife duet,
camp duty calls, a drum feature as
well as three arrangements Camp
Chase lifted from a 1917 wax record-
ing.

the wax recording was of the u. s.
national guard bureau Fife and
drum Corps and the arrangements of
the tunes could well have been heard
by the 50,000 union and Confederate
veterans attending the 1913 50th re-
union of the battle of gettysburg. the
temporary camp for this huge reunion
involved 280 acres of tents, 173 field
kitchens (serving 688,000 meals!) and
other facilities set up by the u.s. Army
for the veterans.

the first two tunes from the wax

recording were Tenting

Tonight on the Old Camp

Ground and Just Before the

Battle Mother. drum parts
were transcribed by
Camp Chase corps snare drummer,
Patrick Jones. the third tune resem-
bled Hell on the Wabash but we were
unable to identify it, so we simple ti-
tled it Sounds like Hell… (on the

Wabash!). 
the fife duet is Devienne’s Allegretto

from “nineteen duos,” circa 1700
played by brothers buddy and Jack
taylor, our two youngest fifers. the
drum feature, Drummers Chase, was
written by our drum sergeant Cullen
triner, all traditionally rudimental,
but with a bit of a contemporary feel.
All of us drummers like to show off!

the five camp duty calls include The

Parlay (also Church Call), Assembly and
Call to Arms. duty calls regulated all
aspects of the daily life in a Civil War
army camp, sun up to sun down. the
duty calls were played by a smaller
Camp Chase ensemble.

the tunes range in historical time pe-
riods from the late 1600’s like King

William to the period just after the
Civil War. Authentic versions of the
tunes were used where documenta-
tion was available, but some of the
music parts were written or arranged
by Camp Chase corps members “in
the style of the era” when necessary.

the music for the recording was
arranged by tom Kuhn and Phil gas-

barro. tom is the director of an Ohio
county historical society and Phil has
a music education background. Cullen
is a professional drum instructor at
Zampino’s drum shop in north Can-
ton, Ohio.

the tune notes were written by
howard Popowski, a fifer and found-
ing member of Camp Chase in 1983
and an author of several books. his
contribution to the history and source
of the tunes adds interesting back-
ground to the music enjoyed by all of
us in the fife and drum community.

the Cd cover photo of the corps was
taken in 2009 by my wife, Marla Jeane,
and it was combined with an 1860s
photo taken from the national
Archives of the actual Camp Chase, a
Columbus Ohio union Army camp
and prison for Confederates. the com-
posite photo looks like Camp Chase is
posing right on the “headquarters
Avenue” of the camp.    

Echoes of the Past is for sale via the
Camp Chase website www.cam-
pchasefifesanddrums.com and other
fife and drum websites, as well as sev-
eral commercial outlets in gettysburg,
PA and stores at other historic Civil
War sites.

eChOes OF the PAst
Camp Chase Fifes and Drums
Produces Fourth recording

15
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bY sYlVIA hOOghKIrK

I
would like to offer my personal
welcome to deirdre sweeney, the
new editor of Ancient Times…and

congratulations on producing her
first issue! Ancient times is a key
volunteer task, being our primary
communications with Company mem-
bers. I hope many Company members
will send her articles of interest on
both the history of our activity and
current events. Many thanks to dan
Moylan for his long stint as editor of
Ancient Times… and thanks to dan’s
wife betty, for her support and help
in making Ancient Times a success.

thanks are also due to sandy bid-
well who is retiring after many years
of managing the Company store. her
capable efforts have produced regular
surpluses that are a significant contri-
bution to funding museum activities.
We are looking for her replacement
and I hope one of our Company mem-
bers who reads this announcement
will step forward and accept this key
volunteer function. the store not only
helps support The Company, but the
sales and distribution of its products
are a valuable addition to our public-
ity efforts.

Cap Corduan and her cadre of vol-
unteers continue to do a wonderful
job running the Junior Fife and drum
Camp. not only has the Camp helped
fulfill the mission of The Company in
helping to perpetuate our fife and
drum activity, but Cap has accom-
plished this by succeeding in manag-
ing the Camp at a breakeven financial
performance. the Camp is our major
single project and in 2009 constitutes
about 46% of total Company income

and expense.
Many thanks to Cap, and the Camp

instructors and staff, for their dedi-
cated volunteer efforts in expanding
interest and participation by our
young people in fifing and drumming.
thanks are also due to all the parents
who furnished tuition for the Camp.
this major source of funding pays for
about 70% of total Camp expenses.
the 60% return rate of the campers is
evidence to the parents that the tuition
is well spent and good value received
by their children. 

For the past couple years, Company

leadership has been focusing on up-
dating and confirming our member-
ship list and establishing procedures
for collections of dues… and to make
sure all members in good standing re-
ceive Ancient Times. Member dues are
our primary income stream and
everyone is asked to stay current in
their payments. When you send in
your dues, please consider making a
donation to your favorite Company ac-
tivity. The Company is a 501c3 non-
profit organization and all
contributions are tax deductible.

Although Company 2009 financial re-
sults are not final at this writing, it ap-
pears The Company will break even
this year in terms of operations, ex-
cluding depreciation expense and the
endowment Fund performance. For-
tunately, the endowment Fund had
recovered some of its prior losses due
to the poor economy and falling stock
market.

thanks to all the Company volun-
teers and contributors in making 2009
a success. 

bY bIll MAlIng

t
he Company has been trying
to raise outside funding
through the Connecticut

neighborhood Assistance Act
(nAA). From the 2009 effort, we
did get a $250 nAA grant from
the essex savings bank toward en-
ergy conservation projects at the
museum. the nAA program how-
ever, has the potential for much
larger annual sums…and we will
continue and expand our efforts in
2010. total nAA grants in 2009
were $3.4 million.

Why participate in NAA you ask?

because it is a unique program
where corporate donors get 100%
of their money back in tax credits
against their Ct income tax obliga-
tions and other deductions… so
nAA grants cost the corporation
nothing… a great selling point!

What’s the “hook” you ask? We re-
ally need your help in finding rea-
sonably high level, “inside”
contacts at Ct corporations to get a
good hearing of our nAA solicita-
tion effort. If you have any personal
contacts that might help, let us
know. You don’t have to do any so-
licitation yourself, we will handle
the approach to the corporation if
you can just identify your contact.

e-mail me at drumsir@aol.com if
you would like to help with the
2010 nAA funding effort by The

Company. 

MESSAGE FROM ThE PRESIDEnT
“InSIDE” CORPORATE
COnTACTS hELP ThE

COMPAny RAISE
FunDS

AncientTimes
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gentle art of subtle nagging, suggested
that I succeed dan Moylan as editor. I be-

lieve they are under the impression that I have some com-
mand of grammar and spelling, and hopefully Issue 127
does not disprove their confidence.

Of course, it was after accepting this offer that I pulled
out all the old copies of the Ancient Times lying scattered
hither and yon about the house and found my eye drawn
to the columns of editors past. I discovered what we might
call “emergent themes” in their editorials: complaints of
too few writers, crummy pictures, too little support, and
so on, all listed out like the seven sorrows of Mary. It was
at this point that I realized I had well and truly stuck my
foot in it. do I have answers to these challenges? not yet,
but I’m hoping stubbornness to start with will ensure some
kind of worthwhile publication on a timely schedule.

now, on a more serious note:
I would first like to thank dan Moylan for all his help

during this transition and patiently answering my unend-
ing series of questions.  I’d also like to thank and recognize
bill Maling for being the only person to submit articles
without the obligatory badgering on my part, as well as
for offering his advice on the magazine. 

You will notice that, even though davey Jones is no
longer responsible for art and design, I have chosen to
maintain his layout style for the most part. In my opinion,
there’s nothing worse than when someone arrives in a new
position and starts changing everything without first tak-
ing account of the merits of what they have, as if to say to
everyone “hey, see me! I’m different.” Changes may even-
tually occur, but they will only do so if they meet the needs
of the writers, audience and content. so far, I believe
davey’s design still suits us and I thank him for his con-
tributions of time, talent and effort. On a related note, I
would like to thank the sudbury Ancients, William dia-
mond Juniors, and lancraft for supporting the purchase
of Quark software for me to use to do layout.

I intend to return the Ancient Times to its status as a quar-
terly publication: April, July, October, January. that
means, of course, that the next issue will be coming out
practically on the heels of this one. 

As for issues of content and breadth of coverage, I plan
to spend more time considering these challenges once this
issue has gone to print. having assumed three of the pri-
mary duties for this publication, one of which is temporary
I hope, I will simply be happy if this whole thing doesn’t
print as a series of exclamation marks followed by a 100
point font question mark. 

that said, all are welcome to make suggestions, send in
letters to the editor, pitch ideas for articles or running
columns, and submit photos of events for inclusion. Please

do refer to the guidelines and submission dead-
lines provided below. 

deirdre sweeney
editor, Ancient Times

AncientTimes

ancient times
Submission Guidelines

Please submit articles and high-resolution photographs
electronically to the editor: 
ancientimes@companyoffifersanddrummers.org or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

In the case of material that cannot be submitted elec-
tronically, please contact the editor at the above email
address or call (508) 847-4460 to make special submis-
sion arrangements.
upcoming Issue 128 Submission Deadline: 
March 31, 2010

WAnted: ANCIENT TIMES COntrIbutOrs

the Ancient Times is always looking for writers, colum-
nists, photographers, and advertisers.

Contact the editor with interest, ideas and inquiries:
ancienttimes@companyoffifersanddrummers.org, or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

the Ancient Times does accept unsolicited articles, al-
though we cannot guarantee publication in a specific
magazine issue.

needed: ANCIENT TIMES

AdVertIsIng MAnAger

the Ancient Times needs an advertising manager. 

responsibilities include contacting advertisers well in
advance of issue deadline  to make arrangements for
their ads, maintaining records of each advertiser’s ac-
count, ensuring that the art and design director has all
necessary information and digital material required for
each ad, and, when possible, soliciting new advertisers.

email the editor if interested.

IMPOrtAnt: ObItuArIes

If you know of a member of the fife and drum commu-
nity who passes away, please notify the Ancient Times
immediately so we can ensure publication of a timely
and thoughtful obituary.

17cont. from p.1
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Timothy Patrick Livernois, 28
Fifer, The Kentish Guards

Fife & Drum Corps
June 19, 2009

Dr. Arthur I. (Doc) Ferrante,
86

Fifer, new Jersey Colonial
Militia

november 27, 2009

Leslie Lawton Longworth, III
73

Fifer, Sudbury Ancient Fife
and Drum Companie

november 21, 2009

Ed Olsen, 84
Fifer, Boys of the Whiskey

Rebellion
July 13, 2009

John Rice, 82
Fifer, The Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe and Drum Companie

July 10, 2009

Thomas F. Connolly, 70
Drummer, Sons of the

Whiskey Rebellion
november 5, 2009

Robert “Knobby” Degnan, 81
Plainville Fife and Drum

Corps
november 30, 2009

ThOMAS F. COnnOLLy

thomas "tom" Connolly was born
May 4, 1939 in dover, MA, but lived
most of his life in norwood, MA. he
began drumming in 1949 with the saint
Catherine's boys Fife, drum & bugle
Corp. he often recalled how the corps
had to travel by train to competitions in
Connecticut and rhode Island. At one
of these competitions, Father Walsh, the
curate/director of the st. Catherine's
corps, saw the lancraft Fife and drum
Corp. Father Walsh was so impressed
by lancraft's sound that he converted
his corps to a junior ancient corps and
renamed it the st.Catherine's Colonial
boys. Father Walsh was transferred
from st. Catherine's in 1954. shortly
thereafter, members of the corps de-
cided to break away from the church
and rename themselves the Colonial
boys of norwood.  

throughout the late 1950s and 1960s
competition was a big part of the corp-
s'itinerary. With help from their par-
ents, they traveled throughout new
england and new York competing.
tom would go on to win several north-

eastern Championships and he would
often revel in how good the Mcgowan
brothers were, as they were often his
competition. 

It was also at around this time that the
musters were becoming popular, which
culminated in the formation of the
Company of Fifers & drummers in
1965. upon its formation, tom became
active in the Company and became its
second president in 1972. he continued
to serve the Company in varying ca-
pacities throughout the years.

tom credited Michael "Mac" Mc-
Manus for much of his success as a rudi-
mental drummer.  Mac worked for the
railroad by day and was a drummer by
night. After school, tom and his friends
would head to Mac's office for lessons
in rudimental drumming. he said that
Mac would always keep an extra pair of
sticks in his desk drawer just in case
someone stopped by. tom liked to re-
call the time Mac took his students to
hanover street in scolley square where
the george b. stone & sons office was
located. As the group waited in the of-
fice hallway, they were awestruck as
buddy rich exited the room where
Mac's friend, george stone, was waiting
for them. Mac wanted the students to
learn technique and control. that day
the lesson was to be from one of the
most respected percussionists of that
time.

Mac's influence stayed with tom. As
a result, tom became associated with
several junior corps over the course of
his life. the first was the liberty boys
out of norwood. the corps was
founded in 1960 as the junior corps to
the Colonial boys. tom lamented the
fact that the corps was short-lived, only
lasting two years; but he recognized
that many good musicians came out of
this corps, who later joined the ranks of
the Colonial boys.  

he was also associated with the tiot
Junior Fife and drum Corp, which was
founded in 1978, and he was a co-
founder of the union brigade Fife and

AncientTimes
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drum Corp formed in 1982. the
union brigade gave him some of his
proudest moments. his wife, Martha,
often joked that the members of the
union brigade were decades younger
than he, but they were and remained
some of his closest friends.  

After the union brigade disbanded
in 1992, tom continued to drum in
jams and attend musters. then, in
2001, he joined the sons of the
Whiskey rebellion at the encourage-
ment of Joe Culhane. he considered
himself a member of this corps until
his passing on november 5, 2009. 

tom loved drumming. It compelled
him to teach and hope others would
derive the same joy from it that he ex-
perienced. he was always grateful for
what drumming gave him and we are
grateful for what he gave us. 

by Erin (Connolly) Bardanis, daughter

of Tom and snare drummer, formerly

with the Union Brigade

ROBERT “KnOBBy” DEGnAn

robert "Knobby" degnan of bristol,
Ct, a color guard in the "Old"
Plainville Fife & drum Corps, passed
away november 30, 2009.  Knobby
was a member of the prizewinning
Plainville Corps that went to Ireland
in 1971.  Knobby served in the Army
in Korea with the 40th division and
received the Korean service Medal
with two bronze stars.  he was an ac-
tive member of the bristol American
legion and served on the executive
board.  he was the recipient of the le-
gion's life membership card, and was
buried with full military honors. he is
survived by his wife, Charlene, and
his daughters lori and lisa.

by Ron Chambers

DR. ARThuR I. (DOC) 

FERRAnTE

dr. Arthur Italo Ferrante, 86, of lit-
tle Compton, died Friday, november
27, 2009 at Charlton Memorial hospi-
tal in Fall river. he was born septem-
ber 11, 1923 in newark, nJ, the son of
Arthur P. and Josephine (Melchiorre)
Ferrante and practiced dentistry there
until retiring to little Compton in Jan-
uary 1988.

dr. Ferrante was a graduate of seton
hall Preparatory school and the uni-
versity of buffalo. he received a doc-
tor of dental surgery degree from the
baltimore College of dental surgery –
university of Maryland in 1952, grad-
uating as a member of the gorgas
honor society. he was an active
member of the essex County dental
society, the new Jersey dental soci-
ety, and the American dental Associ-
ation. he practiced general dentistry
and in later years leaned toward fixed
dental prosthetics.

he leaves his companion of 22 years,
Mrs. Florence loihle, and four chil-
dren: Arthur Joseph of Flemington,

nJ, dr. Abbe ghosh of Wash-
ington, dC, Antonia gollob of bask-
ing ridge, nJ, and Andre thomas of
houston, tX and eight grandchildren.

dr. Ferrante served three years with
the us Army 8th Air Force in the eu-
ropean theater and was the recipient
of the european-African-Middle east-
ern service Medal, with one silver and
one bronze star, the American Cam-
paign Medal, the Victory Medal, and
the good Conduct Medal. he later
served in the Army reserves.

With more than 60 years of exten-
sive research in early American mar-
tial music dr. Ferrante published the
Ferrante Manuscripts: three volumes
of fife and drum history and music.
he was affiliated with the Company
of Fifers & drummers for over 30
years, serving as secretary and then
chairman of the Music Committee,
and was involved in many other com-
mittees. he was active with drum
corps since 1937, performing in Madi-
son square garden, along with british
regiment bands several times. he pa-
raded for Franklin delano roosevelt
and made 96 appearances in Ameri-
can bicentennial celebrations at many
historical sites and events. he organ-
ized several drum corps and was a fife
instructor.

Woodworking was a rewarding pas-
time for dr. Ferrante, and he made
furniture, drums, model boats, planes,
and toys. he was a parishioner of st.
Catherine of sienna Church in little
Compton, where his funeral mass was
celebrated. he was interred at Our
lady of Fatima Cemetery in little
Compton.

by Doc Ferrante
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TIMOThy PATRICK 

LIVERnOIS

timothy Patrick livernois of exeter,
rhode Island passed away on tues-
day, June 16th at the age of 28. he had
joined the Kentish guards Fife &
drum Corps in 1996 (age 15) and
served nobly while in high school,
earning service Medals for four con-
secutive years. tim also won the Ken-
tish guards Fife and drum Crops'
gold Medal in 1997 and silver Medal
in 1998; these are for having the high-
est and the second highest attendance
in any year, which, since the Corp's
schedule is very heavy, is quite an ac-
complishment. he then joined the u.s.
navy, but was given a medical dis-
charge when a brain tumor was dis-
covered. heroically fighting this
malady and being in remission for
over five years, he was able to con-
tinue to serve as a Kentish guards
Fifer and to pursue other interests in
the Irish flute and in cycling; this latter
hobby helping to build his strength

and used to raise funds for the Arm-
strong Foundation. there was a bene-
fit concert at the Firehouse theatre,
broadway on Monday night, July 20
by his fife & drum and Irish flute
friends benefiting tim’s favorite char-
ity, the Armstrong Foundation.

by Richard Sheryka

LESLIE LAWTOn 

LOnGWORTh III

leslie l. longworth was born April
20, 1936 in Framingham, MA and died
november 21, 2009 at the age of 73 in
dennis, Cape Cod, MA.

les will long be remembered not just
for his fifing, but also for the generous
contribution of his many talents on be-
half of the sudbury Ancients and the
Company of Fifers and drummers,
where he served on the executive
Committee.  his cartoons, which ap-
peared in several issues of the An-
cient times attest to his wit and
humor.

les joined the sudbury Ancients in
the 1960s, and rapidly became one of

their more proficient fifers, serving a
term as fyfemaster. he participated in
most of the bicentennial reenactments
in which sudbury took part, and will
always be remembered as a superla-
tive racconteur, guitarist, and folk
singer -- a one-man show as we gath-
ered about the evening camp fires.

his artistic credentials are extensive.
he was a graduate of the Mass Col-
lege of Art and won numerous awards
for his paintings.  the success of the
sudbury Colonial Faire and Muster of
Ancient Fifers and drummers owes
much to les's many contributions.
the labels on his home-made root beer
celebrated fifing and drumming in a
unique way, and those early hand
written muster invitations were often
stained with les's home made red
wine.

For decades he created the unique
medals presented to participating
corps at the sudbury Muster as well as
muster buttons that have since be-
come collector items. he provided the
design and art work for the cover for
sudbury's "tunes of a Wayside Inn"
record album, which is probably the
main reason for it's outstanding suc-
cess.

he leaves his wife, Maureen, sons
leslie, also a fifer, and Adam, daugh-
ters susanne and Chris, and a myriad
of friends.  those of us who knew him
well were indeed fortunate.

by Russ Kirby, former fyfemaster of The

Sudbury Ancient Drum Companie

ED OLSEn

“he was a fountain of anecdote and
lore of fifing and drumming.  he was
a prince of a fifer, who never learned
to read music. he was an institution
all by himself. he was a man you
don’t meet every day.” so ended the
feature story by dan Moylan in the
2002 spring edition of the Ancient

20 cont. from p.19
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times.
ed Olsen was passionate and opin-

ionated, with a memory like the na-
tional Archives. he remembered
every tune he ever heard. he was still
sober long after my seven stroke rolls
sounded like I was playing on a pil-
low. I loved his sense of history and
his sense of humor.

edward Olsen was born in brook-
lyn, nY on February 3, 1925. to get
him out of the house when he was
eleven, his parents strongly urged him
to join the drum Corps of Our lady of
Perpetual help with his friend bernie
Friel. It worked, and he was on his
way. As he grew up, he played with
the bay ridge Field Music and went
to the Charles t. Kirk Fife, drum and
bugle, one of new York’s finest corps.

At this point in ed’s career, Pop rip-
perger and his sons were traveling to
Connecticut to learn the old style an-
cient drumming. there was contro-
versy about all of this, but World War
II interrupted ed’s fifing career. he
ended up playing his fife in the India,
China, burma Campaign to the ca-
dence of his antiaircraft guns, until the
army assigned him to the military po-
lice. I can only imagine what eddie
the Fox did to the M.P. hen house.

ed came home to the Kirks in 1946
and rejoined his old buddies. It was an
unsettling time for fife, drum and
bugle corps in new York. eddie
played with the Post 5 Catholic War
Veterans of bay ridge for a time. In
1949 ed joined new York’s first fife
and drum corps, the sons of liberty.

the sons are legend: bill Krug, les
Parks, nick Antanasio, ed Olsen and
so many more. their music and med-
leys, as well as their playing style, had
great influence on the fife and drum
world.

In 1953 ed married Cathy in the
blessed sacrament Church in Cypress
hills. that same year they moved to
stony Creek, Connecticut. ed contin-
ued to play with the sons, which was

good, because the members of the
stony Creek Fife and drum Corps
thought him crazy, like all new York-
ers. I was warned to stay away from,
“’cause he’ll be a bad influence on
you, boy!”

Cathy wanted to learn the fife, but
eddie refused. he held to his belief,
“Women have no business in drum
corps!”

during this time ed also played with
the Veteran Corps of Artillery Field
Music in Manhattan, and in the old
Warehouse Point Corps from north-
ern Connecticut.

When roy Watrous formed the An-
cient Mariners in 1959, eddie found a
home, and for the next three decades
he was a leader of those wild and
crazy sailors. Cathy and ed moved to
Westbrook to be closer to deep river.
ed was instrumental in reviving the
deep river Muster from near extinc-
tion. Connecticut fife and drum was
all about competition from the late
1920s to the late 1950s. Playing with
the “Creek,” I was taught by the old
timers, “You don’t talk to the other
corps. You just beat ‘em!” ed didn’t

agree with that thought
process. he wanted to have fun, share
the music and enjoy the camaraderie.
Who can ever forget the sabbath day
Musters at swede hall? For a young
fellow learning to play, it was like
being on the field at Yankee stadium
on “Old timers’ day.” You heard the
greatest music. You were surrounded
by the greatest musicians, and they
encouraged you and taught you.
eddie Olsen played a significant role
in this new movement.

by the early 1980s, bill Pace, another
new Yorker, moved to Chester, Ct.
he joined the Mariners, and he, ed
and other leaders from Ct and nY
convened a meeting of corps at the
Fired department headquarters in
Fairfield, Ct. Out of this meeting
came the idea of the Company of
Fifers and drummers. In 1985, the
Company purchased the old Polish
Falcons headquarters in Ivoryton, Ct,
and with the hard work of many great
members, the Company had a home
and a museum. ed Olsen served in
many capacities, but none more im-
portant than Curator emeritus.

ed Olsen passed away on the thir-
teen of July, 2009. his legacy includes
the Company, our museum, the rich
and substantial history of American
Field Music, as well as the interna-
tional brotherhood of musicians,
which is now so much a part of our
story.  Over three decades ago, Freddi
bruder wrote to ed, asking permis-
sion to form and American Fife and
drum Corps in switzerland.

ed’s last parades were with the boys
of the Whiskey rebellion, which he
helped organize with Ken lemley and
eddie Classey. but ed Olsen, “a man
you don’t meet every day,” will
march with all of us forever.

by Carl A. Balestracci, Jr.
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M. JOhn RICE, JR.

M. John rice, Jr.,  82, of tempe, AZ,
passed away quietly in the arms of his
family July 10, 2009 after a long illness.
shortly after encouraging his son to
take drum lessons with the still-form-
ing sudbury Ancient Fyfe & drum Co,
John picked up a fife himself in 1965,
and quickly found himself sudbury's
first Fyfemaster. his first year the
corps managed the long Patriot's day
trek to Concord bridge by repeating
no more than a half dozen tunes and
playing lots of street beat, but over the
next few years the repertoire ex-
panded and came to include some of
his arrangements, execution gradually
improved, and the corps began at-
tending musters and instituted the an-
nual sudbury muster to promote

ancient fife and drum in Massachu-
setts. his sons greg and david

drummed with sudbury, and his
granddaughter Meghan has made the
march to Concord in the color guard.

John is survived by his wife Jeanne,
six children, seven grandchildren, and
a great-granddaughter. born in Flint,
MI, John grew up in Alfred, nY. he
served in the navy, attended the uni-
versity of rochester, and graduated
from Alfred university, where he met
Jeanne. John earned his Phd in physi-
cal chemistry from brown university
and taught at tufts university before
beginning a long career in semicon-
ductor research and development.
John and Jeanne moved to tempe
from sudbury in 1974.

by Greg Rice, son of John Rice and drum

sergeant of The Sudbury Ancient Fyfe

and Drum Companie

22 cont. from p. 21

John Rice on Patriot's Day 1972, courtesy
of Paul and Peter Kafalas.

Alan J. P. thompson, sculptor

Marching Colonial drummer

Original, limited edition
21” high - 4” X 8” base
$1,350 - bronze casting
$850 - resin, bonded bronze
(631) 271-4845
ajthompson7@mac.com
Website: ajptsculptor.com
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the Company
store
Mail Order Form

ShIP TO:

name                                                              

Address                                                          

                                                                         

City                                                                 

state                                                                

Zip                                                                   

IMPORTAnT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:

Phone:                                                             

email:                                                              

Make Check Or Money
Order Payable to:

the Company of Fifers &
Drummers, inc.

Please send this order form
with your payment to:

Company Store
the Company of

Fifers & Drummers
P.O. box 277

Ivoryton, Ct 06442-0277

total Amount due
(from total at right)

shipping & handling

up to $9.99                  $4
$10-$49.99                   $6
$50-$99.99                   $8
$100-$199.99              $10
$200 or over               $12

BK001 The Company Music Book - Vol.I $19

BK002 The Company Music Book - Vol. II $24

BK003 The Company Music Book - Vol. III $15

BK024 The Company Music Book - Vol. IV $15

BK004 Camp Duty Music Book (CFD) $18

BK005 The Muffled Drum (CFD) $5

BK006 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.I (Attanasio & Grady) $10

BK007 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.II (Attanasio & Grady) $14

BK008 Camp Dupont Music Book $7

BK009 Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $15

BK010 American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey) $7

BK011 Better, Stronger, Faster (Bill Hart) $10

BK012 25 Tunes to make Your Face fall Off (Lussier) $7

BK013 John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual $12

BK014 110 Military Drum Duets (Munier) $12

BK015 40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) $7

BK016 14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt) $7

BK017 The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum ( Pratt) $10

BK018 Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt) $13

BK019 The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstine - Moore) $10

BK020 Sturtze Drum Book $19

BK021 Sons of Liberty Music Book $14

BK022 Roy Watrous Book $12

CD001 The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2) $16

CD003 Camp Lincoln (Emerick) $16

CD004 200 Years of Fife & Drum in America (N.Y. Regimentals) $16

AP001 The Company Cap, embroidered $22

AP002 The Company Cap, screened $15

AP003 The Company Jacket, blue - (circle size) M L XL XXL $30

AP004 The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $24

AP005 The Company Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $22

AP006 The Company T-Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $12

AP006N T-shirt, natural, CFD Logo (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

AP007 The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L $10

AP008 T-Shirt, natural, Flag Drum - (circle size) L XL $14

AP009 Jaybird T-Shirt - (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

OM001 The Company 25th Anniversary Pin $3

OM002 The Company Lapel Pin $4

OM003 The Company Museum Pin $3

OM004 Muster Up a Meal Cookbook (CFD) $6

OM005 The Company Patch, embroidered $4

OM006 The Company Portfolio, blue nylon, zippered $8

OM007 The Company Umbrella $16

OM008 The Company Window Decal $2

OM010 History of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association $4

OM011 John McDonagh in Fife & Drum, A Biography $5

OM012 The Company Mug (Pewtarex) $30

OM013 Spirit of ‘76 Shot Glass $4

OM014 The Company Coffee Mug $5

SubTotal $

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left) $

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable) $

TOTAL $

Item# Description Qty Price Total

$
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AncientTimes

bY the MeMbershIP 
COMMIttee

t
he Company has been working
hard improving our member-
ship procedures and keeping

the list current so that everyone re-
ceives the Ancient Times and all other
communications about The Company
and its activities. the importance
from a financial perspective, of
course, is that dues are our "life's
blood" in terms of supporting general
Company operations.

excluding the Junior Fife and drum
Camp revenues, which are mostly tu-
ition from the attendees and dona-
tions, dues from Company

membership of all categories make up
an average of about 50% of our total
revenues. this is the key revenue
stream that "keeps the museum doors
open" and allows us to have use of the
building for a variety of projects and
activities.

It is for these reasons we have insti-
tuted new procedures that will make
it easier for the Membership Commit-
tee to administer their tasks and for
members to stay current with their
dues.

In the past, individual membership
due dates were scattered throughout
the year, dependent on when the indi-
vidual first applied for membership.
this has made it difficult for the Mem-
bership Committee to track member-
ship status and delinquencies, and for
the treasurer to assess income. there-
fore the Membership Committee de-
cided to have all individual
memberships come due on 1 January
each year, and as of that date in 2010,
all memberships are due. For those

who have paid in 2009, membership
dues will be prorated, i.e. for members
who paid in september 2009, the pay-
ment required will be $25 x 4/12 = $8
(rounded to the nearest dollar).

If we don't hear from you within two
months after you receive the January
notice that your annual "dues are
due," two things will happen. First,
your name will be removed from the
Ancient Times mailing list, and second,
we will send you a follow up notice as
a reminder, requesting payment.
should you not respond to the second
notice within two months, your name
will be dropped (reluctantly) from The

Company rolls.
Please note that because of start-up

delays, this year only, notices will be
going out in March instead of January.

We cannot urge strongly enough
that all members of The Company keep
Membership apprised of their valid

email address. We know that folk
change internet service providers reg-
ularly, so when you do, please let us
know. As a further safeguard, the
database is now set up to accommo-
date two email addresses - hopefully
only one at a time will become inoper-
ative. being able to send out renewal
notices via email saves postage and
stationery certainly, but more than
that, it saves the Membership Com-
mittee from the effort of printing the
letters, and stuffing, stamping, and
mailing the envelopes. For an all vol-
unteer organization like ours, that is
significant in getting someone to do
the work.

everyone should know that renew-
ing their membership online at com-
panyoffifeanddrum.org is both

possible and convenient, with pay-
ment being made with credit or debit
cards via PayPal. Just think what this
means to the efforts required of the
Membership Committee: there is no
snail mail to pick up and redirect, no
checks to record and deposit, and no
papers to file. Please consider this op-
tion.

this is a good time also to remind
everyone of the benefits of group pay-
ments. First of all, in groups of ten or
more, individual memberships cost
only $20 rather than $25. secondly,
when corps who can afford it provide
Company memberships for their mem-
bers, Company membership is signifi-
cantly increased. And if your corps
cannot afford to buy memberships,
they can encourage their members to
pay for their own at the group rate.
The Company needs members and this
is a way to increase membership.

A lot of what has been said here ap-
plies to corps memberships as well -
email updating, online renewals via
PayPal, etc. but no one should forget:
this is your company, and your mem-
bership keeps it going.  Please sign up
and encourage your friends to do like-
wise.

If you cannot afford to make the
dues payment because of the econ-
omy, job loss, sickness or other reason,
please notify The Company Member-
ship Committee and we can arrange a
"holiday" from dues, with payment to
resume when you are in a better finan-
cial position. If you have friends who
have dropped out of The Company as
members for one reason or other en-
courage them to re-join and help sup-
port the activity we all love.

THE COMPANY MeMbershIP drIVe
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers  

Individual Membership Application

Please check all appropriate boxes:

    $25 Individual Membership, U.S.

    $40 Family Membership, U.S.

    $30 Individual Membership, Canada

    $35 Individual Membership, International

    $10 Individual Membership, Junior, U.S. (under 18 for calendar year)

$1000 Life Membership  (only ONE donor name per Life Membership, please!)

I would like to learn about flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership

I would like to learn about corps discounts for 10 or more individual memberships.

This is a gift membership from:                                                                       

Name: 

Address: 

City:     State:  Zip: 

Tel1:     Tel2:     Website: 

Email1:     Email2: 

Corps Affiliation:  

Instrument:       Fife         Snare         Bass         Drum Major         Color Guard         Other   

Corps Membership Application

Corps Name: 

Contact: 

Address: 

City:     State:  Zip: 

Tel1:     Tel2:     Website: 

Email1:     Email2: 

Member Ages:              to              years      Hometown: 

Music Style:       Colonial         Civil War         Traditional         Other   

Instruments:       Keyless Fife         Rope Tension Drums         Other   

Uniform Description:

      Colonial         Civil War           Other    Description: 

Company Delegate:     Tel: 

Alternate Delegate:     Tel: 

Sponsoring Corps 

        Signature:     Title: 

Submitted By: 

        Signature:     Title: 

Note: Please submit your application to: Membership, The Company of Fifers & Drummers

                                        P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

along with a photo of your corps in parade dress and a check for $100.00.  Your membership status is and will be based on the

validity of the above information.
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From log to finished concert-quality instruments,
Cooperman's drums, fifes, and sticks are the proud
product of over 50 years of dedication to traditional

high-quality workmanship.

Visitors to our Vermont shop are always welcome. Pick
up and delivery of repair work may be arranged.

and Repair and Restoration Services for
Contemporary and Antique Rope Drums

Cooperman
Handcrafted 

Fifes,Drums,&
Drumsticks

1007 Route 121,  P O Box 821,  Bellows Falls, VT 05101  
Voice 802 463 9750  Fax 802 463 4123  Web www.cooperman.com    Email: JEllis@cooperman.com

Cooperman TM

CAlendAr
through April 2010
March 27, 2010 - ALBAny, ny - no Foolin'
Jam!!
host: Adamsville Ancients Fife and drum
Corps
location: Albany, new York
time: 1 - 6 PM
enjoy a great afternoon of music and fellow-
ship with your fife and drum friends. We will
be serving complimentary beverages all after-
noon and we will again be treating all of guests
to a delicious mid-afternoon buffet! A great
way to warm up for the upcoming muster sea-
son! Past jam attendees keep coming back -
that's all you need to know! For directions and
hotel information, please see our website link.
Contact: Jim Willey
Phone: 518-439-8727
Website: http://fifedrum.org/adamsville/no-
foolinjam.htm

April 17, 2010 - IVORyTOn, CT - Saturday
Company Executive/General Meetings 
time: executive Committee Meeting: 11:00 AM
general Meeting: 1:30 PM
Jam session to Follow
location: the Museum of Fife & drum / Com-
pany hQ, Ivoryton, Ct
Contact: the Company, 860-767-2237
email:
companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org

April 18, 2010 - IVORyTOn, CT - Sunday, 
Junior’s Day
time: 10: AM start
location: the Museum of Fife & drum / Com-
pany hQ, Ivoryton, Ct
there is a $5.00 charge which covers lunch and
music copies, etc.  Anyone (parents as well)
wanting to stay for lunch needs to pay. We are
hoping to have the music on the website prior
to the Junior day so that everyone will have a
chance to learn the pieces ahead of time (see
www.companyoffifeanddrum.org). Please pre-
register with fifergigi@aol.com as space is lim-
ited. 
Contact: fifergigi@aol.com

AncientTimes
P.O. box 277
Ivoryton, Ct 06442-0277

nonprofit Organization
u.s. Postage
PAID
Ivoryton, Ct

April 30- May 2, 2010 - LExInGTOn, MA - Lexington Tattoo and
Muster hosted by the William Diamond Junior Fife and Drum Corps
location: historic battle road inside Minute Man national Park in lex-
ington, MA
tattoo: Friday evening at the muster location, followed by a Jam session.
Parade: saturday May 1, 2010, at 11:00AM on historic battle road.
Muster: to follow parade at the lexington Visitors Center of the na-
tional park.
Camping: Camping is available from Friday at noon until sunday at
noon. 
Parking: Ample parking across rt. 2 from the muster field.
there will be a jam session in the park saturday following the muster.
Contact: Carmin Calabrese 508-278-2803
email: carmfifes@charter.net Web: www.williamdiamondjrs.org
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